Cowboys Know Best
Ebooks Gratuit

All her life, the pampered mafia princess Perlita Moretti has lived in luxury and under the protection
of her mob boss fatherâ€™s home. The motto â€˜an eye for an eyeâ€™ comes to light when her
home is brutally attacked by another mafia family on the night of her birthday. Faced with the shock
that her father and all the servants have been killed, Perl takes her new car and drives off into the
dark of the night towards Las Vegas. There she planned of seeking protection with one of her
fatherâ€™s partners until the killers were brought to justice. The â€˜realâ€™ world outside her Long
Island mansion was much larger and more intimidating than she ever expected it could be. Lost and
alone, she ends up at a small roadside diner in western Pennsylvania where she boldly runs into
Henry â€˜Hankâ€™ Billings. Before he knows it, the visiting cowboy rescues the willful, spoiled
young lady from the goons sent to retrieve her as a â€˜prize.â€™Against his better judgment, Hank
allows Perl to accompany him south to his Texas ranch to keep her safe until the mob relinquishes
the search. It does not take long for the girlâ€™s attitude to present itself, or for the no-nonsense
man to teach her some necessary lessons in basic manners and good behaviorâ€”starting with a trip
across his knee for a Texas-style bare-bottom spanking. Hankâ€™s initial intentions are purely
altruistic, particularly since the extensive age difference between him and Perl would seem
inappropriate in the eyes of the little town of Great Price, Texas. Unaccustomed to hearing the word
â€˜no,â€™ Perl makes it clear that she will go to every extreme to gain what she desires and find a
way to convince the handsome, gentle-hearted cowboy that knowing what was best for her also
meant accepting what was best for himself.When word circulates that the mob has located the
young woman, the town flocks around to offer protection, but this doesnâ€™t stop her from doing
what she knows is necessary to free her from the pastâ€”facing her fatherâ€™s murderer and
discovering the truth behind the raid. The risk of being caught was high, but one that she was willing
to take. No matter the cost, Perl has learned that love meant fighting for what she desired most in
lifeâ€”her beloved cowboy.
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I am surprised there aren't more 5 star reviews for this. This is another one of Breanna's books that
I have read more than twice. I enjoy this story. The spanking are plentiful and some are pretty
severe. I liked the dynamic between her and Hank's friend Dennis. He plays a grandpa having been
a substitute dad to Hank. Again, love the cowboys and the mafia made it very exciting. It is a
combination you would not anticipate.

Most girls didn't dress in pants too often in this time and especially a girl raised and protected by old
school mafia bosses. She was rarely off her family estate. Ok read but wasn't quite what I expected.
And, made no sense to let her sing in other places knowing she was being looked for. Why not just
yell here bossy bossy come get me. Judge and sheriff didn't know better?

Perlita's birthday goes from an evening fit for a princess to an evening of terror and fear. Hank is a
no nonsense guy who has gotten caught up in her life. It changes the future for both of them. The
age play really isn't an integral part of the story like in some other offerings by Breanna Hayse. But
there is lots of love and action as Perl learns a whole new way of living and thriving with her
cowboy.

I really love Breanna Hayse, but this book just wasn't as good for me as all her others. It seemed
very rushed to me and not enough explanation of Hank and Perl's relationship or why the mafia was
involved.
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